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ABSTRACT
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INTRODUCTION

In social media, information disseminates or diffuses to a large number of users through posting or re-sharing behavior, resulting in
a cascade of user activations, e.g., a user voting a news story on
Digg (a social news sharing website) triggers a series of votes from
multiple users, who may be his friends or other users interested in
the same story. Given a set of activated seed users, diffusion models
aim to predict the set of all influenced users. Diffusion modeling
has widespread social media applications, including viral marketing [24], recommendations [22, 23], and popularity prediction [51].
The diffusion prediction problem has received significant attention in the research community. Unlike pre-defined propagation
hypotheses [18], recent methods learn data-driven diffusion models
from collections of user activation sequences (diffusion cascades).
Existing diffusion models broadly fall into two categories.
Probabilistic generative cascade models use hand-crafted features
including roles [47], communities [4], topics [3], and structural patterns [49]. Such methods rely on feature engineering that requires
manual effort and extensive domain knowledge, and are limited by
the modeling capacity of carefully chosen probability distributions.
Representation learning methods avoid feature extraction by
learning user embeddings characterizing their influencing ability and conformity [7, 9]. State-of-the-art methods project cascades onto local social neighborhoods to generate Directed Acyclic
Graphs (DAGs), and propose extensions of Recurrent Neural NetCCS CONCEPTS
works (RNNs). In particular, DAG-structured LSTMs [41] explicitly
• Information systems → Social networks; • Computing methodoperate on the induced DAG, while attention-based RNNs [17, 43,
ologies → Neural networks;
44] implicitly consider cross-dependence for diffusion prediction.
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only capture the temporal correlation of diffusion behaviors among
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Recent years have witnessed tremendous interest in understanding
and predicting information spread on social media platforms such
as Twitter, Facebook, etc. Existing diffusion prediction methods primarily exploit the sequential order of influenced users by projecting
diffusion cascades onto their local social neighborhoods. However,
this fails to capture global social structures that do not explicitly
manifest in any of the cascades, resulting in poor performance for
inactive users with limited historical activities.
In this paper, we present a novel variational autoencoder framework (Inf-VAE) to jointly embed homophily and influence through
proximity-preserving social and position-encoded temporal latent
variables. To model social homophily, Inf-VAE utilizes powerful
graph neural network architectures to learn social variables that
selectively exploit the social connections of users. Given a sequence
of seed user activations, Inf-VAE uses a novel expressive co-attentive
fusion network that jointly attends over their social and temporal
variables to predict the set of all influenced users. Our experimental
results on multiple real-world social network datasets, including
Digg, Weibo, and Stack-Exchanges demonstrate significant gains
(22% MAP@10) for Inf-VAE over state-of-the-art diffusion prediction models; we achieve massive gains for users with sparse activities, and users who lack direct social neighbors in seed sets.
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Diffusion prediction. The earliest data-driven methods propose several extensions of IC and LT incorporating topics [3], continuous timestamps [31], user profiles [32], and community structure [4]. A few techniques explore probabilistic generative models
via latent topics and communities [16, 50]. Most recent studies focus
on learning representations to overcome feature engineering or predefined hypotheses in diffusion modeling [6, 7, 9, 30, 41–44]. EmbIC [7], Inf2vec [9] embed user influencing capability and susceptibility in diffusion. Topo-LSTM [41], CYAN-RNN [43], SNIDSA [44],
and DeepDiffuse [17] project the diffusion cascades on local social
neighborhoods and model the resulting DAG propagation structures with RNNs. These techniques outperform classical approaches
by significant margins in diffusion prediction. Our key observation
is that these projected DAGs could ignore social structures that
do not appear in any observed cascade. In contrast, our model InfVAE can account for unobserved social connections in the user
activation process by modeling social homophily through VAEs.
A related problem is social influence prediction, which aims to
classify social media users based on the activation status of their
ego-network [30, 48]. Direct extensions to predict the set of all influenced users (diffusion prediction) entails reapplying their models
on each candidate inactive user in the social network, resulting in
prohibitive inference costs, hence preventing a comparison.
Network representation learning: This line of work captures
varied notions of structural node proximity [12, 33] in networks
via low-dimensional vectors. Notably, graph neural networks have
achieved great success in node classification and link prediction [13,
21, 28, 34–36, 39]. Graph Autoencoders [20, 40] employ various encoding and decoding architectures to embed network structure and
learn unsupervised node embeddings. Hamilton et al. [14] unify
a large family of network embedding methods in an autoencoder
framework. However, general-purpose embeddings modeling structural proximity are not directly suited to diffusion modeling.
Co-attentional models: Our work also leverages recent advances in neural attention mechanisms, especially in Natural Language Processing [2]. Specifically, co-attention has achieved great
success in modeling relationships between pairs of sequences, e.g.,
question-answer [45], etc. Co-attentional methods compute interaction weights between data modalities, learning fine-grained nonlinear correlations. In our work, we develop a co-attentive fusion
network to capture the contextual interplay of users’ social and
temporal representations for diffusion prediction.

social homophily and temporal influence are fundamentally confounded in observational studies [37]. Thus, we propose a datadriven framework to contextually model their joint effect when
predicting user-level diffusion behaviors. Therefore, our key objective is to develop a principled neural framework to unify social
homophily and temporal influence in diffusion prediction.
Our architecture Inf-VAE jointly models homophily through social embeddings preserving social network proximity and influence
through temporal embeddings encoding the relative sequential
order of user activations. Motivated by the recent successes of variational autoencoders (VAEs) [19] in characterizing sparse users via
Gaussian priors [26], and the expressive power of graph neural networks [14, 21], we adopt VAEs to model social homophily. We learn
structure-preserving social embeddings through a VAE framework
that supports a wide range of graph neural network architectures
as encoders and decoders. Given an initial set of seed user activations, Inf-VAE utilizes an expressive co-attentive fusion network
that captures complex non-linear correlations between social and
temporal embeddings, to model their joint effect on predicting the
set of all influenced users. We make the following contributions:
• Generalizable Variational Autoencoder Framework: Unlike
existing diffusion prediction methods that only consider local
induced propagation structures, Inf-VAE is a generalizable VAE
framework that models social homophily through graph neural network architectures of arbitrary complexity, to selectively
exploit the rich global network of social connections.
• Efficient Homophily and Influence Integration: To the best
of our knowledge, ours is the first work to comprehensively
exploit social homophily and temporal influence in diffusion prediction. Given a sequence of seed user activations, Inf-VAE employs an expressive co-attentive fusion network to jointly attend
over their social and temporal embeddings to predict the set of
all influenced users. Inf-VAE with co-attentions is faster than
state-of-the-art recurrent methods by an order of magnitude.
• Robust Experimental Results: Our experiments on multiple
real-world social networks, including Digg, Weibo, and StackExchanges, demonstrate significant gains for Inf-VAE over stateof-the-art models. Modeling social homophily through VAEs
enables massive gains for users with sparse activities, and users
who lack direct social neighbors in seed sets. An ablation analysis
of various modeling choices further highlights the synergistic
effects of jointly modeling homophily and temporal influence.
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3

RELATED WORK

PROBLEM DEFINITION

We study diffusion prediction where the goal is to predict the set of
all influenced users, given temporally ordered seed user activations.

We discuss existing work on diffusion modeling followed by related
work on network representation learning and co-attentions.
Information diffusion overview. Historically, information diffusion has been studied through two seminal models: Independent
Cascade (IC) [18] and Linear Threshold (LT) [11]. Three distinct
applications emerged, namely: network inference [10], which infers the underlying social network that best explains the observed
cascades; cascade prediction [25], which predicts macroscopic properties of cascades, including size, growth, and shape; and diffusion
prediction [41], which learns a model from social links and cascade
sequences, to predict the set of influenced users given a seed set of
activated users. In this paper, we focus on diffusion prediction.

Definition 3.1. Social Network: The social network is repreN is the set of N
sented as a graph G = (V, E) where V = {vi }i=1
N
users and E = {ei j }i,j=1 is the set of links. We denote the adjacency

matrix of G by A ∈ RN ×N where Ai,j = 1 if ei,j ∈ E otherwise 0.
Definition 3.2. Diffusion cascade: A diffusion cascade D i is an
ordered sequence of user activations in ascending order of time
denoted by: D i = {(vi k , tk ) | vi k ∈ V, tk ∈ [0, ∞), k = 1 . . . K },
each vi k is a distinct user in V (no repeats) and tk is non-decreasing,
i.e., tk ≤ tk +1 . The k t h user activation is recorded as tuple (vi k , tk ),
referring the activated user and activation time.
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We represent cascades by delay-agnostic relative activation orders similar to [7, 9, 41], i.e., a cascade is equivalently written as
D = {(vi k , k) | vi k ∈ V}kK=1 . We do not assume the availability of
explicit re-share links between users in cascades; this corresponds
to the simplest yet most general setting of diffusion [9, 41]. Though
timestamps may be easily used as input features, we leave generation of continuous timestamps as future work.
Definition 3.3. Diffusion prediction: Given a social network G
and a collection of cascade sequences D = {D i , 1 ≤ i ≤ |D|}, learn
diffusion model M to predict the future set of influenced users in a
cascade with the seed activation sequence I = {(vi 1 , 1), . . . , (vi k , k)}
of k seed users. Diffusion prediction estimates the probability of
influencing each inactive user: PΘ (v | I ) ∀v ∈ V − I , inducing a
ranking of activation likelihoods over the set of inactive users.
We create a training set T of diffusion episodes containing (seed
activations, activated users) tuples from the cascade collection D,
by randomly splitting each cascade D ∈ D of length K at each time
step 2 ≤ k ≤ K − 1. Specifically, a split at time step k ≥ 2, creates a
training episode (Ik , Ck ) where Ik = {(vi j , j); 1 ≤ j ≤ k } is the seed
set consisting of the cascade sliced at k and Ck = {vi k +1 , . . . , vi K }
is the set of influenced users after time step k. Thus, we denote the
training set by T = {(Ii , Ci ) 1 ≤ i ≤ |T|}.

4

Symbol
Z
VS
VR
VT
VP
PK

network structure, which can take multiple forms, including the
adjacency matrix, random walks sampled from G, etc.
While homophily characterizes peer-to-peer interest similarity,
its impact on user behaviors tends to asymmetric since users who
share interests may drastically differ in their posting rates, e.g., certain users are naturally predisposed to be socially active and hence
more influential in comparison to others. Thus, it is necessary to differentiate user roles when modeling the effect of social homophily
on diffusion behaviors. Similar concepts have been examined in
social influence literature to characterize users by their influencing
capability and conformity [7–9, 41, 42].
We associate each user vi ∈ V with a sender vsi ∈ RD and
receiver vri ∈ RD latent variable. Our key innovation lies in conditioning the information sending and receiving capabilities of users
on their homophilous traits. We use normal distributions centered
at zi to define the sender and receiver variables for user vi as:

INFLUENCE VARIATIONAL
AUTOENCODER

vsi ∼ N (zi , λs−1 I D )

Model Description

(2)

4.1.2 Temporal Influence. Now, we define latent temporal influence variables to describe the varying influence effects of seed users
depending on the relative sequential order of activations. There
are two interesting factors at play: activation orders and popularity
effects. A majority of social media users adopt more recent information while often ignoring old and obsolete content [46]. On the
other hand, social status impacts the influencing power of seed users
independent of their activation order and social neighbors, e.g., famous media figures naturally exert significant influence. Thus, we
consider both the relative sequential order of user activations and
popularity effects of seed users to model temporal influence.
To quantify the temporal influence exerted by a seed user activation (vi k , k) of user vi k at time step k (1 ≤ k ≤ K), we first encode
the relative position k through positional-encodings [38] to obtain
temporal embeddings pk . Since we expect the variation in popularity effects to be quite small, we draw user-specific popularity
variables from a zero-mean normal distribution to serve as offsets
to the temporal embeddings. Specifically, the temporal influence
variable for activation (vi k , k) denoted by vit , is given by:

4.1.1 Social Homophily. Our objective is to define latent social
variables for users that capture social homophily. The homophily
principle stipulates that users with similar interests are more likely
to be connected. In the absence of explicit user attributes, we posit
that highly interconnected users in social communities share homophilous relationships. We model social homophily through latent social variables designed to encourage users with shared social
neighborhoods to have similar latent representations.
Specifically, we assign a latent social variable zi for user vi , where
the prior for zi is chosen to be a unit normal distribution, in line with
standard assumptions in VAEs. Normal distributions are chosen
in VAE frameworks due to their flexibility to support arbitrary
functional parameterizations by isolating sampling stochasticity
to facilitate back-propagation [19]. We assume the latent social
variables Z to collectively generate the social network G, through a
graph generation neural network f dec (Z ) parameterized by θ . The
corresponding generative process is given by:
G ∼ pθ (G | Z ) = pθ (G | f dec (Z ))

vri ∼ N (zi , λr−1 I D )

where λs , λr are hyper-parameters controlling the degree of variation or uncertainty for vsi and vri w.r.t. zi . Let VS and VR denote the
set of all sender and receiver variables respectively for all users.

We describe the latent variables modeling social homophily and
temporal influence, followed by our generative network Inf-VAE.

zi ∼ N (0, I D )

Social variables modeling network proximity, for all users V
Sender variables for all users V
Receiver variables for all users V
Temporal influence variables for all users V
User-specific popularity variables for all users V
Position-encoded temporal embeddings for all time steps K

Table 1: Notations

In this section, we describe our proposed Influence Variational
Autoencoder (Inf-VAE) for predicting information diffusion.

4.1

Description

p

vi ∼ N (0, λp−1 I D )
k

(1)

k

pk = PE(k)

p

vitk = vi + pk (3)
k

PE(k)2d = sin(k/100002d/D ) PE(k)2d+1 = cos(k/100002d/D )

RD×D

where I D ∈
is an identity matrix of D dimensions. Here, the
graph generation neural network f dec (Z ) can be instantiated to
preserve an arbitrary notion of structural proximity in the social
network G (Sec 4.3). In the above equation, we abuse the notation
of G to denote an appropriate representational form of the social

where λp is a hyper-parameter to control the popularity effects, and
1 ≤ d ≤ D/2 denotes the dimension in the temporal embedding
p
pk . Note that the popularity variable vi is user-specific, while
k
temporal embedding pk only depends on the activation step k. The
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sha1_base64="ob5WrMTAN6eAUBWmFYCb/FY+oqc=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgMxFIbPeK31VhXcuAkWwVWZcaPLUjcuW7EXaIeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhoLP4FbX7opbH8CXcCP4JmbaLmzrD4GP/5zDOfmDmDNtXPfLWVvf2Nzazu3kd/f2Dw4LR8cNHSWK0DqJeKRaAdaUM0nrhhlOW7GiWAScNoPhbVZvPlKlWSQfzCimvsB9yUJGsLFWqxOItNG9H3cLRbfkToVWwZtDsXxa+2aTyme1W/jp9CKSCCoN4VjrtufGxk+xMoxwOs53Ek1jTIa4T9sWJRZU++n03jG6sE4PhZGyTxo0df9OpFhoPRKB7RTYDPRyLTP/q7UTE974KZNxYqgks0VhwpGJUPZ51GOKEsNHFjBRzN6KyAArTIyNaGFLILJMvOUEVqFxVfIs12w4FZgpB2dwDpfgwTWU4Q6qUAcCHJ7hBV6dJ+fNmTjvs9Y1Zz5zAgtyPn4B7KGaJw==</latexit>

Soc a

vit1

vis1

Z ⇠ q(Z|G)

vitk

visk

pk

p1

<latexit sha1_base64="lRtpidhVm9qT3LSrop6ZUYXXzRw=">AAACGnicbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXgJHFUCGVpUoQEh0rMcBYJPoQTVQ5rttatZ1gO0hVyMxP8AussLMhVhZWvgSnzQAtR7J07jn36l6fIGJUacf5sgpLyyura8X10sbm1vaOvbvXUmEsMWnikIWyEyBFGBWkqalmpBNJgnjASDsYX2R++55IRUNxoycR8TkaCjqgGGkj9exDL+DJbQo9RTm8q8yqB48jPcKIJZfpSc8uO1VnCrhI3JyUQY5Gz/72+iGOOREaM6RU13Ui7SdIaooZSUterEiE8BgNSddQgThRfjL9SgqPjdKHg1CaJzScqr8nEsSVmvDAdGY3qnkvE//1Aj63WQ9qfkJFFGsi8GzxIGZQhzDLCfapJFiziSEIS2puh3iEJMLapFkyobjzESyS1mnVdaru9Vm5XsvjKYIDcAQqwAXnoA6uQAM0AQaP4Bm8gFfryXqz3q2PWWvBymf2wR9Ynz8cBaEj</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="9wpl/jngMHNAfvj1+/H9moAMc38=">AAACA3icbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+opY2g0GwCruiaBmwsYxgHpANYXYymwyZmR1mZoWwpPQXbLW3E1s/xNYvcTbZQhMPXDiccy/3cCLFmbG+/+WV1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g+rhUdskqSa0RRKe6G6EDeVM0pZlltOu0hSLiNNONLnN/c4j1YYl8sFOFe0LPJIsZgRbJ4WhwHYcxZmaDYJBtebX/TnQKgkKUoMCzUH1OxwmJBVUWsKxMb3AV7afYW0Z4XRWCVNDFSYTPKI9RyUW1PSzeeYZOnPKEMWJdiMtmqu/LzIsjJmKyG3mGc2yl4v/epFY+mzjm37GpEotlWTxOE45sgnKC0FDpimxfOoIJpq57IiMscbEutoqrpRguYJV0r6oB349uL+sNa6KespwAqdwDgFcQwPuoAktIKDgGV7g1Xvy3rx372OxWvKKm2P4A+/zB5f3mFE=</latexit>

VS

fenc

embed

VP

embed

embed

embed

<latexit sha1_base64="BAjA1n2EHwh9tHwoElUeuLcP7yU=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozbnRZdOOygr1AO5QkzbShSWZIMkIZCj6DW127E7e+ikvfxEw7C9v6Q+DjP+dwTn6SCG6s7397pY3Nre2d8m5lb//g8Kh6fNI2caopa9FYxLpLsGGCK9ay3ArWTTTDkgjWIZO7vN55YtrwWD3aacJCiUeKR5xi66xun8isPWjOBtWaX/fnQusQFFCDQs1B9ac/jGkqmbJUYGN6gZ/YMMPacirYrNJPDUswneAR6zlUWDITZvN7Z+jCOUMUxdo9ZdHc/TuRYWnMVBLXKbEdm9Vabv5X66U2ugkzrpLUMkUXi6JUIBuj/PNoyDWjVkwdYKq5uxXRMdaYWhfR0hYi80yC1QTWoX1VDxw/+LXGbZFOGc7gHC4hgGtowD00oQUUBLzAK7x5z9679+F9LlpLXjFzCkvyvn4B0yKWhA==</latexit>
sha1_base64="ikRl0o3VGqGLdagNWKFnrZmLkPQ=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6rgxk2wCK7KjBtdFt24bMFeoB1qJs20oUlmSDJCGQo+g1tduxO3voobwTcxM+3Ctv4Q+PjPOZyTP4g508Z1v5zC2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48aukoUYQ2ScQj1QmwppxJ2jTMcNqJFcUi4LQdjG+zevuRKs0ieW8mMfUFHkoWMoKNtTq9QKStfn3aL1fcqpsLrYI3h0rtpPH9AAD1fvmnN4hIIqg0hGOtu54bGz/FyjDC6bTUSzSNMRnjIe1alFhQ7af5vVN0bp0BCiNlnzQod/9OpFhoPRGB7RTYjPRyLTP/q3UTE177KZNxYqgks0VhwpGJUPZ5NGCKEsMnFjBRzN6KyAgrTIyNaGFLILJMvOUEVqF1WfUsN2w4NzBTEU7hDC7AgyuowR3UoQkEODzDC7w6T86b8+58zFoLznzmGBbkfP4CfjSYaQ==</latexit>
sha1_base64="QJOYeSCLbkZHgyoYt58+qNMf16w=">AAAB6HicbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVevaTbAIrsqMG10KblxWsA9oh5LJ3GlD8xiSjFKG/gG3rt2J/8ml/8T0sbDWA4GPcxLuzUlywa0Lw6+gsrO7t39QPawd1WvHJ6eNetfqwjDsMC206SfUouAKO447gf3cIJWJwF4yvV/kvWc0lmv15GY5xpKOFc84o85b7VGjGbbCpcg2RGtowlqjxvcw1ayQqBwT1NpBFOYuLqlxnAmc14aFxZyyKR3jwKOiEm1cLteck0vvpCTTxh/lyNL9/aKk0tqZTPxNSd3E/s0W5n/ZoHDZbVxylRcOFVsNygpBnCaLP5OUG2ROzDxQZrjflbAJNZQ538zGlETOfSXR3wK2oXvdijw/hlCFc7iAK4jgBu7gAdrQAQYpvMJb8BK8Bx+r6irBusMz2FDw+QN9JZC/</latexit>
sha1_base64="5WbQ/aD8stZ4K4jg2m6dA8a8IWY=">AAAB83icbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq1a3boJFcFVm3OhScOOygv2BdiiZ9E4bmmSGJFMoQ8FncKtrd+LzuPRNzLRd2NYDgY9zEu7NiVLBjfX9b6+0s7u3f1A+rBxVj09Oa2fVtkkyzbDFEpHobkQNCq6wZbkV2E01UhkJ7ESThyLvTFEbnqhnO0sxlHSkeMwZtc7q9iOZtwfN+aBW9xv+QmQbghXUYaXmoPbTHyYsk6gsE9SYXuCnNsyptpwJnFf6mcGUsgkdYc+hohJNmC/2nZMr5wxJnGh3lCUL9++LnEpjZjJyNyW1Y7OZFeZ/WS+z8V2Yc5VmFhVbDoozQWxCis+TIdfIrJg5oExztythY6ops66itSmRLDoJNhvYhvZNI3D85EMZLuASriGAW7iHR2hCCxgIeIU3ePdevA/vc9leyVvVeA5r8r5+AViQlR8=</latexit>
sha1_base64="mm3UkZuO3jsF/PsTfouAo2qh5Uw=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6rgxk2wCK7KjBtdlrpx2YK9QDuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMhR8Bre6dlfc+gC+hBvBNzHTdmFbfwh8/OcczskfxJxp47pfTm5jc2t7J79b2Ns/ODwqHp80dZQoQhsk4pFqB1hTziRtGGY4bceKYhFw2gpGd1m99UiVZpF8MOOY+gIPJAsZwcZa7W4g0mavNukVS27ZnQmtg7eAUuWs/s2m1c9ar/jT7UckEVQawrHWHc+NjZ9iZRjhdFLoJprGmIzwgHYsSiyo9tPZvRN0aZ0+CiNlnzRo5v6dSLHQeiwC2ymwGerVWmb+V+skJrz1UybjxFBJ5ovChCMToezzqM8UJYaPLWCimL0VkSFWmBgb0dKWQGSZeKsJrEPzuuxZrttwqjBXHs7hAq7AgxuowD3UoAEEODzDC7w6T86bM3Xe5605ZzFzCktyPn4B6XmaJQ==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="RkKSplPZ64hlIsGa00U85QS/txk=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgMxFIZPvNZ6q7p0EyyCqzLjRpdFNy4r2gu0Q8mkmTY0yQxJRihDwWdwq2t34tZXcembmGlnYVt/CHz85xzOyR8mghvred9obX1jc2u7tFPe3ds/OKwcHbdMnGrKmjQWse6ExDDBFWtabgXrJJoRGQrWDse3eb39xLThsXq0k4QFkgwVjzgl1lmdXiizVv9h2q9UvZo3E14Fv4AqFGr0Kz+9QUxTyZSlghjT9b3EBhnRllPBpuVealhC6JgMWdehIpKZIJvdO8XnzhngKNbuKYtn7t+JjEhjJjJ0nZLYkVmu5eZ/tW5qo+sg4ypJLVN0vihKBbYxzj+PB1wzasXEAaGau1sxHRFNqHURLWwJZZ6Jv5zAKrQua77je69avynSKcEpnMEF+HAFdbiDBjSBgoAXeIU39Ize0Qf6nLeuoWLmBBaEvn4B196Whw==</latexit>
sha1_base64="NjM9FQIYhS+PlfthUxhmvEn4H4s=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6rgxk2wCK7KjJu6LLpx2aK9QDvUTJppQ5PMkGSEMhR8Bre6didufRU3gm9ipu3Ctv4Q+PjPOZyTP4g508Z1v5zc2vrG5lZ+u7Czu7d/UDw8auooUYQ2SMQj1Q6wppxJ2jDMcNqOFcUi4LQVjG6yeuuRKs0ieW/GMfUFHkgWMoKNtdrdQKTN3t2kVyy5ZXcqtAreHErVk/r3AwDUesWfbj8iiaDSEI617nhubPwUK8MIp5NCN9E0xmSEB7RjUWJBtZ9O752gc+v0URgp+6RBU/fvRIqF1mMR2E6BzVAv1zLzv1onMeGVnzIZJ4ZKMlsUJhyZCGWfR32mKDF8bAETxeytiAyxwsTYiBa2BCLLxFtOYBWal2XPct2Gcw0z5eEUzuACPKhAFW6hBg0gwOEZXuDVeXLenHfnY9aac+Yzx7Ag5/MXgvCYbA==</latexit>
sha1_base64="QJOYeSCLbkZHgyoYt58+qNMf16w=">AAAB6HicbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVevaTbAIrsqMG10KblxWsA9oh5LJ3GlD8xiSjFKG/gG3rt2J/8ml/8T0sbDWA4GPcxLuzUlywa0Lw6+gsrO7t39QPawd1WvHJ6eNetfqwjDsMC206SfUouAKO447gf3cIJWJwF4yvV/kvWc0lmv15GY5xpKOFc84o85b7VGjGbbCpcg2RGtowlqjxvcw1ayQqBwT1NpBFOYuLqlxnAmc14aFxZyyKR3jwKOiEm1cLteck0vvpCTTxh/lyNL9/aKk0tqZTPxNSd3E/s0W5n/ZoHDZbVxylRcOFVsNygpBnCaLP5OUG2ROzDxQZrjflbAJNZQ538zGlETOfSXR3wK2oXvdijw/hlCFc7iAK4jgBu7gAdrQAQYpvMJb8BK8Bx+r6irBusMz2FDw+QN9JZC/</latexit>
sha1_base64="sCEVec0kvYryZVcFMqoDWozdBQo=">AAAB83icbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq1a3boJFcFVm3OhScOOyov2BdiiZ9E4bmmSGJCOUoeAzuNW1O/F5XPomZtoubOuBwMc5CffmRKngxvr+t1fa2t7Z3SvvVw6qh0fHtZNq2ySZZthiiUh0N6IGBVfYstwK7KYaqYwEdqLJXZF3nlEbnqgnO00xlHSkeMwZtc7q9iOZtwePs0Gt7jf8ucgmBEuow1LNQe2nP0xYJlFZJqgxvcBPbZhTbTkTOKv0M4MpZRM6wp5DRSWaMJ/vOyMXzhmSONHuKEvm7t8XOZXGTGXkbkpqx2Y9K8z/sl5m45sw5yrNLCq2GBRngtiEFJ8nQ66RWTF1QJnmblfCxlRTZl1FK1MiWXQSrDewCe2rRuD4wYcynME5XEIA13AL99CEFjAQ8Apv8O69eB/e56K9kres8RRW5H39Al0rlSI=</latexit>
sha1_base64="GscjP2iyoapkdxEHvhB0VCS4SFw=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgMxFIbPeK31VhXcuAkWwVWZcaPLUjcuW7QXaIeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhoLP4FbX7opbH8CXcCP4JmbaLmzrD4GP/5zDOfmDmDNtXPfLWVvf2Nzazu3kd/f2Dw4LR8cNHSWK0DqJeKRaAdaUM0nrhhlOW7GiWAScNoPhbVZvPlKlWSQfzCimvsB9yUJGsLFWqxOItNG9H3cLRbfkToVWwZtDsXxa+2aTyme1W/jp9CKSCCoN4VjrtufGxk+xMoxwOs53Ek1jTIa4T9sWJRZU++n03jG6sE4PhZGyTxo0df9OpFhoPRKB7RTYDPRyLTP/q7UTE974KZNxYqgks0VhwpGJUPZ51GOKEsNHFjBRzN6KyAArTIyNaGFLILJMvOUEVqFxVfIs12w4FZgpB2dwDpfgwTWU4Q6qUAcCHJ7hBV6dJ+fNmTjvs9Y1Zz5zAgtyPn4B7jWaKA==</latexit>

Sende

<latexit sha1_base64="xSRf7KAMJEKkf4MvRzIA9HLrbec=">AAAB+XicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWARXJVEBF0W3bisYC/QhjCZTtqhk0mYOSmWkDdx40IRt76JO9/GScxCW38Y+PjPOcw5f5AIrsFxvqza2vrG5lZ9u7Gzu7d/YB8e9XScKsq6NBaxGgREM8El6wIHwQaJYiQKBOsHs9ui3p8zpXksH2CRMC8iE8lDTgkYy7ft0M9GwB5B04xJmue+3XRaTim8Cm4FTVSp49ufo3FM04hJoIJoPXSdBLyMKOBUsLwxSjVLCJ2RCRsalCRi2svKzXN8ZpwxDmNlngRcur8nMhJpvYgC0xkRmOrlWmH+VxumEF57GZdJCsVZ5UdhKjDEuIgBj7liFMTCAKGKm10xnRJFKJiwGiYEd/nkVehdtFzD95fN9k0VRx2doFN0jlx0hdroDnVQF1E0R0/oBb1amfVsvVnvP601q5o5Rn9kfXwDdCiULQ==</latexit>

v1

G

…

v2

<latexit sha1_base64="SECDnNfR1xF40xrRchFEhe0SAgE=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEaI8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsbgol9Cd48aCIV3+RN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZW8epYthisYhVN6AaBZfYMtwI7CYKaRQI7ASTu4XfmaLSPJZPZpagH9GR5CFn1FjpcTrwBuWKW3WXIJvEy0kFcjQH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAeamfakwom9AR9iyVNELtZ8tT5+TKKkMSxsqWNGSp/p7IaKT1LApsZ0TNWK97C/E/r5easO5nXCapQclWi8JUEBOTxd9kyBUyI2aWUKa4vZWwMVWUGZtOyYbgrb+8Sdo3Vc+teg+3lUY9j6MIF3AJ1+BBDRpwD01oAYMRPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hD5zPHwWijZQ=</latexit>

vk

<latexit sha1_base64="K8uQXJaykKFi2c2DGqGSLgZndCA=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKYI8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsbgol9Cd48aCIV3+RN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZW8epYthisYhVN6AaBZfYMtwI7CYKaRQI7ASTu4XfmaLSPJZPZpagH9GR5CFn1FjpcTqoDcoVt+ouQTaJl5MK5GgOyl/9YczSCKVhgmrd89zE+BlVhjOB81I/1ZhQNqEj7FkqaYTaz5anzsmVVYYkjJUtachS/T2R0UjrWRTYzoiasV73FuJ/Xi81Yd3PuExSg5KtFoWpICYmi7/JkCtkRswsoUxxeythY6ooMzadkg3BW395k7RrVc+teg83lUY9j6MIF3AJ1+DBLTTgHprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox+r1oKTz5zDHzifPwcmjZU=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="MVc3g9HiAarLkOVst+r7YLjXAOA=">AAAB+XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6rgxk2wCK7KjJu6LHXjskV7gXYomTTThiaZIckUytBHcKtrdyK48hV8CTeCb2J6WdjWHwIf/zmHc/IHMWfauO6Xk9nY3Nreye7m9vYPDo/yxyc
sha1_base64="EghpgheTdoRIsN4FETmBlW9h5OM=">AAAB+XicbZDLSgMxFIZPvNZ6qwpu3ASL4KrMuNFl0Y3LFu0F2qFm0kwbmmSGJFMoQx/Bra7diVufxo3gm5heFrb1h8DHf87hnPxhIrixnveF1tY3Nre2czv53b39g8PC0XHdxKmmrEZjEetmSAwTXLGa5VawZqIZkaFgjXBwN6k3hkwbHqtHO0pYIElP8YhTYp31MOwMOoWiV/Kmwqvgz6FYPq1+PwFApVP4aXdjmkqmLBXEmJbvJTbIiLacCjbOt1PDEkIHpMdaDhWRzATZ9NQxvnBOF0exdk9ZPHX/TmREGjOSoeuUxPbNcm1i/ldrpTa6CTKuktQyRWeLolRgG+PJv3GXa0atGDkgVHN3K6Z9ogm1Lp2FLaEcu0z85QRWoX5V8h1XXTi3MFMOzuAcLsGHayjDPVSgBhR68Awv8Ioy9Ibe0cesdQ3NZ05gQejzF7s3lk8=</latexit>
sha1_base64="MVc3g9HiAarLkOVst+r7YLjXAOA=">AAAB+XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6rgxk2wCK7KjJu6LHXjskV7gXYomTTThiaZIckUytBHcKtrdyK48hV8CTeCb2J6WdjWHwIf/zmHc/IHMWfauO6Xk9nY3Nreye7m9vYPDo/yxycNHSWK0DqJeKRaAdaUM0nrhhlOW7GiWAScNoPh7bTeHFGlWSQfzDimvsB9yUJGsLHW/ag77OYLbtGdCa2Dt4BC+az2zd4rn9Vu/qfTi0giqDSEY63bnhsbP8XKMMLpJNdJNI0xGeI+bVuUWFDtp7NTJ+jSOj0URso+adDM/TuRYqH1WAS2U2Az0Ku1qflfrZ2Y8MZPmYwTQyWZLwoTjkyEpv9GPaYoMXxsARPF7K2IDLDCxNh0lrYEYmIz8VYTWIfGddGzXLPhVGCuLJzDBVyBByUowx1UoQ4E+vAIT/DspM6L8+q8zVszzmLmFJbkfPwCJouYCw==</latexit>

Diffusion Episode

F gure 1 Neura Arch tecture of Inf-VAE dep ct ng atent var ab e nteract ons The eft s de nd cates the VAE framework to
mode soc a homoph y r ght s de denotes the co-attent ve fus on network to ntegrate the soc a and tempora var ab es
se o a a en user popu ar y var ab es are deno ed by VP wh e
P K represen s he se o pos on-encoded empora embedd ngs
4 1 3 Co-attent ve D ffus on Ep sode Generat on Le us con
s der a s ng e d ffus on ep sode C ∈ T w h seed ac va ons =
v k k } and nfluenced users C = {v k +
v K} A
{v 1
d ffus on mode a ms o pred c he se o nfluenced users C g ven
seed ac va ons S nce d ffus on s a ways cond oned on we
propose a cond ona genera ve process o samp e C g ven
Le us deno e he se o seed users by U = {v
v k } Our
ob ec ve s o o n y mode he effec s o soc a homoph y and
empora nfluence exer ed by seed users U wh ch can be summa
r zed by sender sequence v v
v K and empora nfluence
sequence v v
v K To mode comp ex corre a ons be ween
he sender and empora nfluence sequences we propose an expres
s ve co-a en ve us on s ra egy o earn a en on scores or each
seed user by mode ng n erac ons be ween he wo sequences We
descr be he cond ona genera ve process n wo s eps
• The soc a homoph y and empora nfluence aspec s o seed
users are n egra ed n o an aggrega e seed se represen a on h
The co-a en ve us on ne work G d ff per orms homoph ygu ded empora a en on e a ends over he empora nfluence var ab es by compu ng co-a en ona we gh s ha o n y
depend on bo h homoph y and empora nfluence charac er scs As us ra ed n F gure 1 he sender and empora nfluence
var ab es o seed users eed n o a us on ne work G d ff v v
k
k
The aggrega e seed represen a on h s compu ed as
αk =

exp G d ff v
K
Í
=1

k

exp G d ff v

v

k

k

h =

K
Õ

α v

4

=1

v

Each α s he norma zed co a en ona coeffic en or seed user
v k deno ng s con r bu on n compu ng he aggrega e represen a on h To mode he co dependence be ween v v we de
fine he co a en ve unc on G d ff v v = anh v T W v
k

k

k

k

as a b - near produc parame er zed by W ∈ RD×D
• The probab y o nfluenc ng an nac ve user v depends on he
send ng capac y o seed users embedded n h and her rece v ng
capab y encoded by rece ver var ab e v We quan y he

ke hood o nfluenc ng v by hT v For each nac ve user v ∈
V − U we draw a b nary var ab e C ∈ {0 1} nd ca ng whe her
user v s nfluenced by se users U or no g ven by
C ∼ Ber σ hT v

∀v ∈ V − {v

v K}

5

where σ
s he s gmo d unc on and Ber
s he Bernou d s
r bu on The correspond ng og s c og ke hood o genera ng
a s ng e d ffus on ep sode C s g ven by
L d Cff = og pθ C
VS VR VP
6
Õ
Õ
T
T
=
η og σ h v +
og 1 − σ h vn
v ∈C

v n ∈V−C−

U

Here η re we gh s pos ve examp es s nce he ac ua number o
nfluenced users s much sma er han he o a number o users
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Model Likelihood

Due o he n rac ab y o ana y ca y compu ng he a en pos e
r or d s r bu on p VS VR VP Z G T we use var a ona n erence
o ac or ze he pos er or w h a mean-fie d approx ma on
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Algorithm 1 Inf-VAE training with block coordinate ascent.

of Inf-VAE. The encoder summarizes local social neighborhoods
into latent vectors, which are subsequently transformed by the decoder into high-dimensional structural information (e.g., adjacency
matrix). Hamilton et al. [14] present an encoder-decoder framework
to conceptually unify a large family of graph embedding methods.
Encoder architectures fall into three major categories: embedding
lookups [12, 29], neighborhood vector encoding [40], and neighborhood aggregation [13], while decoders comprise unary and pairwise
variants. In Inf-VAE, we explore two representative choices:
• MLP + MLP: We use a Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) to both
encode and decode the laplacian matrix of G, given by L =
D −1/2AD −1/2 . The neighborhood vector for user vi , denoted by
ai , is the i th row of L = [a1, . . . , aN ]T . The encoder is an MLP
network f enc (ai ) which encodes ai into zi , while the decoder
f dec (zi ) strives to reconstruct ai from zi . We introduce a reN where b = 1 if L = 0 and
weighting vector bi = {bi j }j=1
ij
ij
bi j = β > 1 when Li j > 0. β is a confidence parameter that reweights the positive terms (Li j > 0) to balance the unobserved 0 ′s
which far outnumber the observed links in real-world networks.
The generative process to obtain ai from zi is given by:

Input: Social Network (G), Training episodes (T)
Output: MAP estimates of VS , VR , VP and parameters θ, ϕ.
1: Initialize latent variables from a standard normal distribution.
2: Pre-training: Train f dec (G|Z ) and f enc (Z |G) on G using a
VAE with log-likelihood:
LVAE = Eqϕ (Z |G) log pθ (G|Z ) − D KL (qϕ (Z |G), p(Z ))
3:

4:
5:

6:
7:

where diaд(bi ) is a diagonal matrix with non-zero entries from
vector bi . The corresponding Gaussian log-likelihood is given by:
N
Õ
i=1

log pθ (ai |zi ) =

N
Õ

bi ⊙ (ai − f dec (zi ))

2

4.4.1 Optimization. Since bayesian methods to infer latent posteriors incur high computational costs, and considering our goal
of making good predictions rather than explanations, we resort
to MAP (Maximum A Posteriori) estimation. Thus, we sample Z
from qϕ (Z |G) using point estimates for VS , VR and VP . We maximize the joint log-likelihood with MAP estimates of latent variables
VS , VR , VP , inference and generative network parameters θ, ϕ, and
observations T and G, given hyper-parameters λs , λr , λp :
Õ
L MAP = Eqϕ [log pθ (G|Z )] − D KL (qϕ , p(Z )) +
LIdiff
(9)
,C

i=1

• GCN + Inner Product: We use a Graph Convolutional Network
(GCN) as the encoder and an inner product decoder that maps
pairs of user embeddings to a binary indicator of link existence
in G. The GCN network comprises multiple stacked graph convolutional layers to extract features from higher-order structural
neighborhoods. The input to a layer is a user feature (or embedding) matrix X ∈ RN ×F and a normalized adjacency matrix Â,
where each GCN layer computes the function:
f enc (A) = σ (ÂXW )

(I ,C )∈T

Â = D −1/2AD −1/2 + I N
−

where X is an identity matrix encoding user identities. Each entry
Ai j of adjacency matrix A is generated according to:
Ai j ∼ pθ (Ai j |zi , zj ) = Ber (σ (zTi zj ))

(i,j)<E

As an alternative to re-weighting positive entries, negative sampling [29] can scale this objective to large-scale networks.

4.4

N
Õ

λp p 2
λs
λr
Eqϕ ∥vsi − zi ∥ 2 + Eqϕ ∥vri − zi ∥ 2 +
∥v ∥
2
2
2 i
i=1




where qϕ is a shorthand for qϕ (Z |G), and Eqϕ (Z |G) [Z ] is equal
to µ ϕ (G) output by the inference network. To optimize this objective, we employ block coordinate ascent with two sets of variables,
{ f enc (G), f dec (Z )} and {VS , VR , VP , G diff }. As illustrated in Alg 1,
each iteration of the algorithm proceeds in two steps, by alternating
optimization over the social network and diffusion cascades.

Similar to above, we re-weight the positive entries of A with a
confidence parameter β. The logistic log-likelihood is given by:
Õ
Õ
log pθ (A|Z ) =
β log(σ (zTi zj )) +
log(1 − σ (zTi zj ))
(i,j)∈ E

▷ Optimize over diffusion episodes T
for each batch of diffusion episodes B ⊆ T do
Fix Z , f enc (G), f dec (Z ) and update VS , VR , VP , and
G diff (.) using mini-batch gradient ascent. (Eqn. 9)

sampling prevents gradient back-propagation to the neural parameters of f enc (G). With the reparametrization trick [19], we instead
sample ϵ ∼ N (0, I N ×D ) and form samples of Z = µ ϕ (G)+ϵ ⊙σϕ (G).
This isolates the stochasticity during sampling and the gradient
with respect to ϕ can be back-propagated through the sampled Z .

ai ∼ pθ (ai |zi ) = N (f dec (zi ), diaд(bi ))

log pθ (A|Z ) =

while not converged do
▷ Optimize over social network G
for each batch of users U ⊆ V do
Fix VS , VR , VP , G diff (·) and update weights of f enc (G)
and f dec (Z ) using mini-batch gradient ascent (Eqn. 9)

4.4.2 Diffusion Prediction. After learning the (locally) optimal
model parameters and MAP estimates of latent variables, the likelihood of influencing user v j given seed activations I is given by:

Model Inference

p(v j |I ) = σ (hTI vrj )

The overall objective maximizes a lower bound on the marginal log
likelihood, also named evidence lower bound (ELBO) [5], given by:
Lq = Eq [log p(G, T, VS , VR , VP , Z ) − log q(VS , VR , VP , Z |G)] (8)

(10)

4.4.3 Complexity. The cost per iteration comprises two parts: (a)
optimizing over social network G gives O(|E | ·F 2 +|E | ·D) assuming
GCN + Inner Product (b) optimizing over diffusion episodes is
O(|T| · D · N ) where F is the maximum layer dimension in f enc . The
overall complexity per iteration is O(|E | · F 2 + |E | · D + |T| · D · N ).

Note that Lq is a function of both generative (θ ) and variational
(ϕ) parameters. However, an analytical computation of the expectation with respect to qϕ (Z |G) is intractable, while Monte Carlo
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Social Networks
Dataset

Digg

# Users
# Links
# Cascades
Avg. cascade len

8,602
5,000
173,489 123,691
968
23,475
100.0
23.6

Weibo

Stack-Exchange Networks
Android Christianity Travel
9,958
48,573
679
33.3

2,897
35,624
589
22.9

8,726
76,555
711
26.8

Table 2: Statistics of datasets used in our experiments

5

EXPERIMENTS

In this section, we present our experimental results on multiple
datasets from real-world social networks and public Stack-Exchanges1 .
We examine two popular social networks Digg and Weibo.
• Digg [15]: A social platform where users vote on news stories.
The sequence of votes on each story constitutes a diffusion cascade, while the social network comprises friendship links among
voters. We retain only users who have voted on at least 40 stories.
• Weibo [48]: A Chinese micro-blogging platform, where the social network consists of follower links, and cascades reflect retweeting behavior. We choose the 5000 most popular users.
Stack-Exchanges: Community Q&A websites where users post
questions and answers on a wide range of topics. The inter-user
knowledge-exchanges on various interaction channels (e.g., question, answer, comment, upvote, etc.), constitute the social network.
Cascades correspond to chronologically ordered series of posts associated with the same tag, e.g., “google-pixel-2" on Android. We
choose three Stack-Exchanges, Android, Christianity and Travel,
spanning diverse themes. Dataset statistics are provided in Table 2.

5.1

Baselines

We compare Inf-VAE against state-of-the-art representation learning methods for diffusion prediction since they have been shown to
significantly outperform classical models (e.g., IC and LT) [9, 41].
• CDK [6]: an embedding method that models information spread
as a heat diffusion process in the representation space of users.
• Emb-IC [7]: an embedded cascade model that generalizes IC to
learn user representations from partial orders of user activations.
• Inf2vec [9]: an influence embedding method that combines local
propagation structure and user co-occurrence in cascades.
• DeepDiffuse [17]: an attention-based RNN that operates on just
the sequence of previously influenced users, to predict diffusion.
• CYAN-RNN [43]: a sequence-based RNN that uses an attention
mechanism to capture cross-dependence among seed users.
• SNIDSA [44]: an RNN-based model to compute structure attention over the local propagation structure of a cascade.
• Topo-LSTM [41]: a recurrent model that exploits the local propagation structure of a cascade through a dynamic DAG-LSTM.

5.2

fraction of users sampled from each test cascade to serve as the seed
set is defined as seed set percentage, which is varied from 10% to
50% to create a large evaluation test-bed spanning diverse cascade
lengths. The likelihood of influencing an inactive user determines
its rank (Eqn. 10). We use MAP@K (Mean Average Precision) and
Recall@K as evaluation metrics. Note that MAP@K considers both
the existence and position of ground-truth target users in the rank
list, while Recall@K only reports occurrence within top-K ranks.
Hyper-parameters are tuned by evaluating MAP@10 on the validation set. Since Emb-IC generalizes IC, we use 1000 Monte Carlo
simulations to estimate influence probabilities. Since the recurrent
neural models (e.g., Topo-LSTM) are trained for next user prediction, we use the ranking induced by user activation probabilities for
diffusion prediction, which we found to significantly outperform
a similar simulation approach. For Inf2vec, we examine several
seed influence aggregation functions (Ave, Sum, Max, and Latest)
to report the best results. Our reported results are averaged over
10 independent runs with different random weight initializations.
Our implementation of Inf-VAE is publicly available2 .

5.3

Experimental Results

We note the following key observations from our experimental
results comparing Inf-VAE against competing baselines (Table 3).
Methods that do not explicitly model sequential activation orders
(e.g., CDK and Emb-IC), perform markedly worse than their counterparts. Modeling local projected cascade structures with neural
recurrent models results in improvements (e.g., Topo-LSTM and
others). Jointly modeling social homophily derived from global network structure and temporal influence by our model Inf-VAE yields
significant relative gains of 22% (MAP@10) on average across all
datasets. Inf-VAE+GCN consistently beats the MLP variant, validating the power of graph convolutional networks in effectively
propagating higher-order local neighborhood features.
Figure 2 depicts the variation in recall with size of rank list K. As
expected, recall increases with K, however, the relative differences
across methods is much smaller. Inf-VAE consistently outperforms
baselines across a wide range of K values. For instance, the Christianity dataset has seed sets with 2-10 users, and corresponding target sets with 10-15 users out of a possible 3000. Here, a recall@100
of 0.45 for Inf-VAE is quite impressive, especially considering the
absence of explicit re-share links and the noise associated with
real-world diffusion processes. We restrict our remaining analyses
to Inf-VAE+GCN since it consistently beats the MLP variant.

5.4

Impact of Social and Behavior Sparsity

In this section, we analyze the benefits of explicitly modeling social
homophily through VAEs, in comparison to the best baseline (TopoLSTM) that only considers local propagation structures.
• Users with sparse diffusion activities. We divide users into
quartiles by their activity levels, which is the number of participating cascades per user. We evaluate target recall@100 for each
user u, defined as the fraction of times u was predicted correctly
within top-100 ranks. In Figure 3(a), we depict both recall scores
and relative gains (over Topo-LSTM) across activity quartiles.

Experimental Setup

We denote our two model variants with GCN and MLP architectures,
by Inf-VAE+GCN and Inf-VAE+MLP respectively. We randomly
sample 70% of the cascades for training, 10% for validation and
remaining 20% for testing. We consider the task of predicting the
set of all influenced users as a retrieval problem [7, 9, 41, 43]. The

2 https://github.com/aravindsankar28/Inf-VAE

1 https://archive.org/details/stackexchange
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Method

Digg

Weibo

Android

Christianity

Travel

MAP

@10

@50

@100

@10

@50

@100

@10

@50

@100

@10

@50

@100

@10

@50

@100

CDK
Emb-IC
Inf2vec
DeepDiffuse
CYAN-RNN
SNIDSA
Topo-LSTM

0.0437
0.0862
0.1189
0.0919
0.1188
0.0941
0.1193

0.0222
0.0431
0.0554
0.0460
0.0479
0.0363
0.0577

0.0228
0.0431
0.0546
0.0471
0.0427
0.0348
0.0587

0.0130
0.0140
0.0156
0.0291
0.0296
0.0224
0.0325

0.0106
0.0116
0.0103
0.0186
0.0207
0.0146
0.0226

0.0123
0.0131
0.0121
0.0213
0.0234
0.0169
0.0247

0.0319
0.0505
0.0412
0.0437
0.0520
0.0397
0.0595

0.0121
0.0248
0.0141
0.0228
0.0276
0.0207
0.0283

0.0125
0.0267
0.0150
0.0250
0.0296
0.0222
0.0289

0.0876
0.1340
0.1824
0.1632
0.1971
0.1233
0.1811

0.0531
0.0905
0.0790
0.0828
0.1229
0.0699
0.0989

0.0578
0.0962
0.0852
0.0831
0.1304
0.0781
0.0991

0.0650
0.0924
0.1245
0.1220
0.1551
0.0857
0.1393

0.0333
0.0584
0.0495
0.0675
0.0791
0.0562
0.0773

0.0341
0.0609
0.0529
0.0693
0.0799
0.0585
0.0783

Inf-VAE+MLP
Inf-VAE+GCN

0.1587 0.0774 0.0719 0.0322 0.0211 0.0234 0.0584 0.0272 0.0285 0.2549 0.1355 0.1402 0.1865 0.0897 0.0913
0.1642 0.0779 0.0724 0.0373 0.0230 0.0257 0.0601 0.0290 0.0304 0.2594 0.1413 0.1461 0.1924 0.0906 0.0910

Table 3: Experimental results for diffusion prediction on 5 datasets (MAP@K scores for K = 10, 50 and 100), the seed set percentage
varies in the range to 10 to 50% users in each test cascade. 22% relative gains in MAP@10 (on average) over the best baseline.
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Figure 2: Experimental results for diffusion prediction on 5 datasets, Recall@K scores on varying size of the rank list K
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0.20
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Q3

Q4

# actions per target user (activity level)

MAP

@10

@50

@100

@10

@50

@100

30%

(0) Default
(1)VS = VR ̸⊥
⊥Z
(2)VS ⊥
⊥Z
(3)VR ⊥
⊥Z
(4)VS ⊥
⊥ Z , VR ⊥
⊥Z

0.0373
0.0353
0.0351
0.0326
0.0313

0.0230
0.0220
0.0213
0.0217
0.0205

0.0257
0.0248
0.0240
0.0241
0.0235

0.0601
0.0558
0.0595
0.0567
0.0542

0.0290
0.0275
0.0285
0.0276
0.0274

0.0304
0.0287
0.0301
0.0291
0.0289

(5) Remove Coattention
(6) Separate Attentions

0.0307 0.0207 0.0233 0.0553 0.0270 0.0284
0.0293 0.0217 0.0192 0.0570 0.0277 0.0291

(7) Static-Pretrain

0.0342 0.0203 0.0226 0.0606 0.0281 0.0292

10%

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Android

40%

20%

Q1

Weibo

0%

Fraction of social neighbors in seed set

Figure 3: Performance across user quartiles on diffusion activity level, and seed neighbor fraction (Q1: lowest, Q4: highest). Inf-VAE has higher gains for users with sparse activities
and lacking direct neighbors in seed sets (quartiles Q1-Q3).

Table 4: Ablation study on architecture design (MAP@K
scores for K = 10, 50, 100), ⊥
⊥ denotes variable independence

While target recall increases with activity levels, Inf-VAE significantly improves performance for inactive users (quartiles Q1-Q3).
Thus, modeling social homophily through VAEs contributes to
massive gains for users with sparse diffusion activities. Interestingly, Topo-LSTM performs comparably on the most active users
(quartile Q4), which indicates the potential of purely local sequential modeling techniques for highly active users.
• Users that lack direct social neighbors in seed sets. We separate users into quartiles by seed neighbor fraction, which is computed as the fraction of seed users that are direct social neighbors,
averaged over the training examples. We similarly report target
recall@K and relative gains across quartiles (Figure 3(b)).
As expected, performance increases with seed neighbor fraction.
Note higher relative gains over Topo-LSTM for users that lack
direct neighbors in the seed set (quartiles Q1-Q3). This demonstrates the ability of Inf-VAE to implicitly regularize seed user
representations based on higher-order social neighborhoods captured by GCN-based autoencoders. Again, we find that local
sequential models suffice for users with large seed neighbor fractions, as evidenced by the results of Topo-LSTM in quartile Q4.

5.5

Ablation Study and Sensitivity Analysis

In this section, we first present an ablation study followed by a
sensitivity analysis on seed set percentage and hyper-parameters.
5.5.1 Ablation Study. We analyze model design choices including homophily via VAEs and co-attention, in Android and Weibo.
Social Homophily: We examine ways to condition VS , VR on Z :
(1) VS and VR are identical and are conditioned on Z through hyperparameter λs (= λr ), i.e., VS = VR ̸⊥
⊥ Z (note that this is different
from setting λs = λr without enforcing VS = VR ).
(2) VS is a free variable conditionally independent of Z , i.e., VS ⊥
⊥ Z,
which is equivalent to setting λs = 0.
(3) VR is a free variable, i.e., VR ⊥
⊥ Z , which is the inverse of (3).
(4) VS and VR are both free variables conditionally independent of
Z (λs = λr = 0), i.e., VS ⊥
⊥ Z, VR ⊥
⊥ Z.
Independent conditioning of VS and VR on Z (default) achieves
best results. Enforcing VS = VR (row 1) is clearly inferior, which
validates the choice of differentiating user roles. Notably, allowing
VS to be a free variable results in minor performance degradation
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Figure 5: MAP@10 on varying λs , λr over Android and Weibo.
Performance is more sensitive to variations in λr than λs .

Seed Set Percentage (measured as percentage of cascade length)

Figure 4: Impact of seed set percentage in Weibo. InfVAE achieves higher gains for larger seed set fractions.

Time per Epoch (secs)

Inf2vec

(row 2), while the drop is significant when VR is independent of Z
(row 3). As expected, setting both VS and VR as free variables (row
4), performs the worst due to lack of social homophily signals.
Co-attention: We conduct two ablation studies defined by:
(5) Replace co-attention with meanpool over concatenated sender
and temporal influence vectors, followed by a dense layer.
(6) Replace co-attention with two separate attentions on the sender
and temporal influence sequences, followed by concatenation.
Learning co-attentional weights (default) consistently outperforms
mean pooling (5), illustrating the benefits of assigning variable contributions to seed users. Using separate attentions (6) significantly
deteriorates results, which indicates the existence of complex nonlinear correlations between the social and temporal latent factors.
Joint Training: In (2), we replace joint block-coordinate optimization (Alg 1) with a single step over cascades with pre-trained user
embeddings (line 2), i.e., Z is not updated based on cascades.
Joint training is beneficial when social interactions are noisy (e.g.,
Weibo) in comparison to focused stack-exchanges such as Android.
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(a) Runtime on Weibo and Android
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(b) Scalability on synthetic dataset

Figure 6: Running time and scalability comparison of InfVAE with several baselines. Inf-VAE is faster than recurrent
models (Topo-LSTM, CYANRNN) by an order of magnitude.
From figure 6(a), Inf2vec is the fastest while Inf-VAE comes second. Thus, Inf-VAE achieves a good trade-off between expensive
recurrent models (e.g., Topo-LSTM) and simpler embedding methods (e.g., Inf2vec), with consistently superior results.
5.5.5 Scalability Analysis. We analyze scalability on cascade
sequences of varying lengths. Since real-world datasets possess
heavily biased length distributions, we instead synthetically generate a Barabasi-Albert [1] network of 2000 users and simulate
diffusion cascades using an IC model. We compare training times
per epoch for each cascade length (l) in the range of 10 to 50.
Figure 6(b) depicts linear scaling for Inf-VAE and Inf2vec wrt
cascade length. Recurrent methods scale poorly due to the sequential nature of back-propagation through time (BPTT), resulting in
prohibitive costs for long cascade sequences. On the other hand, InfVAE avoids BPTT through efficient parallelizable co-attentions.

5.5.2 Impact of Seed Set Percentage. We divide the test set
into quartiles based on seed set percentage, and report performance
per quartile. Since we require a sizable number of test examples per
quartile to obtain unbiased estimates, we use the Weibo dataset.
Figure 4 depicts Recall@10 scores in different ranges. First, recall scores increase with seed set percentage since larger seed sets
enable better model predictions; and target set size reduces with increase in seed set percentage. Second, relative gains of Inf-VAE over
baselines increase with seed set percentage. This highlights the
capability of co-attention in focusing on relevant users based on
both social homophily and temporal influence factors.

6

CONCLUSION

In this paper, we present a novel variational autoencoder framework
(Inf-VAE) to jointly embed homophily and influence in diffusion prediction. Given a sequence of seed user activations, Inf-VAE employs
an expressive co-attentive fusion mechanism to jointly attend over
their social and temporal variables, capturing complex correlations.
Our experimental results on two social networks and three stackexchanges indicate significant gains over state-of-the-art methods.
In future, Inf-VAE can be extended to include multi-faceted user
attributes owing to the generalizable nature of our VAE framework.
While the current implementation employs GCN networks, we foresee direct extensions with neighborhood sampling [13] to enable
scalability to social networks with millions of users. We also plan
to explore neural point processes to predict user activation times.
Finally, similar frameworks may be examined for joint temporal
co-evolution of social network and diffusion cascades.

5.5.3 Impact of λs and λr . Hyper-parameters λs and λr control
the degree of dependence of the sender and receiver variables VS , VR
on the social variables Z . Figure 5 depicts performance (MAP@10)
on Android and Weibo datasets. The performance is sensitive to
variations in λr with best values around 0.01 and 0.1, while λs results in minimal variations. Furthermore, the best values of λs , λr
are stable in a broad range of values that transfer across datasets, indicating that Inf-VAE requires minimal tuning in practice. Since λp
has minimal performance impact, we exclude it from our analysis.
5.5.4 Runtime Analysis. In our experiments, all methods converge within 50 epochs with similar convergence rates. For the sake
of brevity, we only compare runtime per epoch, which includes one
step over the social network and cascades for Inf-VAE.
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